1. PIPING, FITTING LOCATIONS AND VESSELS ARE MARKED FROM CENTER OF MANIFOLD EXCEPT AS NOTED.
2. THIS DRAWING IS TO SHOW GENERAL PIPING FOR CUSTOMER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.
3. INSTALL STAINLESS STEEL NOZZLES AT VESSEL UNDERBRAIN.
4. ALL CARBON STEEL PIPE SHALL BE SCHEDULE 40.
5. FINISH EXTENSION WITH CARBONATE 133 HIGH BULK GAIN POLYETHYLENE PAINT. COLOR TO BE CARBONATE 133 FOR CUSTOMER USE BUT PROCEED WITH HIGH BUILD EPOXY PRIMER APPLIED PER WTC RECOMMENDATIONS.
6. FINISH WATERFALL WITH PAINT, 4110 PER THE MANUFACTURER SPECIFICATIONS FOR INSULATION SERVICE.
8. THIS SERIES SKID IS DESIGNED TO MOUNT DIRECTLY TO CONCRETE PAD. INSTALLATION USING GROUT IS NOT REQUIRED.
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